
Through a custom insert 
series, WIRED showcased 
RadioShack’s “The Great 
Create” platform. Celebrating 
amazing creations and the parts 
that make them possible, this 
series featured DIY projects 
brought to life by real maker’s 
from the WIRED world.

MEDIA MIX
PRINT: WIRED tapped into our 
community to develop a 4-part custom 
insert series that profi led a maker and 
featured a DIY project using RadioShack 
parts. Each installment included a profi le 
of the maker, detailed project list, photo 
of the fi nal project, and 
a RadioShack shopping list of parts.

TABLET: Custom inserts were showcased 
within the WIRED App on the tablet, 
including links to the project instructions.

DIGITAL: Digital brand media was used as 
a promotional medium to excite readers 
about “The Great Create” program.
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276-128  Arduino Uno (Rev 3) 

276-131   Arduino Motor Shield

273-256  9- to 18-volt DC hobby motor

55038542  15-watt solar panel and batter
y charger

271-003  1/8-watt carbon film resistors 

 (500 Pack)

278-1221    22 AWG solid hookup wire 

276-003   Prototyping breadboard 

22-813  Digital multimeter

64-2070  Soldering iron

64-013  Solder
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Scan thiS QR code to LeaRn 
MoRe about the GReat cReate

To learn more about this project, 
explore other great creations and 
get the hard-to-find parts you need, 
visit RadioShack.com/DIY.
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Brought to you by RadioShack’s The Great Create and Bob Parks, author of “Makers: 
All Kinds of People Making Things in Garages, Basements, and Backyards.”

Exclusively for RadioShack, Bob Parks created a new project using a 
rainwater tank and a solar pump to add pressure to stored rainwater 
so it can be used for activities such as washing your car. 

Rain barrels save water by catching the runoff from your roof. But the 
water in the barrel can be hard to use for many applications (like car 
washing) because the pressure is too low. To increase pressure, the 
system here slowly pumps water from several rain barrels to a central 
collection tank high off the ground (in a garage attic, for example). 
That way, gravity keeps the water pressure high, and you can use the 
hose anywhere in the yard.  

MAKinG A SolAR PUMP AnD RAinWATeR TAnK
Begin by placing a rain barrel under a downspout near your house. Place 
another on the second floor of a garage or outbuilding. You will need a 
pump to push water from the later barrel up to the higher one. The best 
solution is to use the pump from deep inside a WaterPik – the dental-
hygiene device that cleans between your teeth. Its powerful pump can 
force a small stream of water up almost any vertical height, moving 
around 6 gallons per hour or enough to fill your barrel in one day.

If the pump works off of 110-volt power, you will need to replace the 
motor with a 9- to 18-volt hobby motor. Connect the motor leads to 
the Arduino Motor Shield and then sandwich the motor shield and 
Arduino Uno together. 

Route a pair of wires inside each rain barrel. A simple circuit will turn 
these into sensors, letting the Arduino know how much water is in each 
barrel. Connect the motor shield’s voltage-in and ground terminals to 
the main battery pack to power the motors. Connect the Arduino’s DC 
power jack to a small separate battery pack to provide steady voltage.

Connect the solar panel and its charge controller to the battery pack. 
Mount the solar panel in the sun, and secure the electronics in an 
enclosure. Program the Arduino to monitor water levels in the rain 
barrels, control the motor and check voltage. 

Now stop procrastinating… Wash the car!

About the mAker
bob pArks (@bobparks) is a Vermont-based 
freelance writer and a correspondent for Wired 
and Make magazines.  He publishes the various 
projects that he and his kids get up to on their 
blog, lifeisformakingthings.com. 
 
for a step-by-step guide to making your 
own solar pump and rainwater tank, go to 
radioshackdiy.com/solar-pump-and-rainwater-tank.

Parental supervision is strongly recommended when using power tools and solder. Always wear safety glasses. Avoid breathing fumes and always work in a well-ventilated area. 
Wash hands thoroughly after use. Follow all safety instructions on solder and soldering equipment packaging. California residents: WARNING: Soldering products contain, or 
when used for soldering and similar applications produce, chemicals known to the state of California to cause cancer and birth defects (or other reproductive harm).
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Parental supervision is strongly recommended when using power tools and solder. Always wear safety glasses. Avoid breathing fumes and always work in a well-ventilated area. 
Wash hands thoroughly after use. Follow all safety instructions on solder and soldering equipment packaging. California residents: WARNING: Soldering products contain, or 
when used for soldering and similar applications produce, chemicals known to the state of California to cause cancer and birth defects (or other reproductive harm).


